ACCESSORIES - TRUCK STOPS

HOSE RETRIEVER

Application -
Keeping hoses suspended at truck stops and industrial sites. Protects hoses from excessive wear and damage. Prevents tangles and kinking. Reduces injury to customers from tripping accidents.

Part Number - 870

Features -
- Allows safe, easy fueling of trucks
- Head permits 360° rotation for total service in any direction
- Installs on a 20’ length of 2” pipe
- Rugged cast iron body and weights
- Compatible with E-85

Construction -
- Cast iron head and body
- Stainless steel cable
- 2-10 lb. counterweights
- 20’ of 1/8” aircraft cable
- 2 adjustable hose clamps
- Complete set of hardware
- Pipe not included

Model  Height  Width  Weight (lbs.)
---  ----  ------  ---------
870  10”   4-1/4”   30

Replacement Parts
Part Numbers  Description  Part Numbers  Description
521KR-E  3/8” Nut  870-7-8  Hose Retriever
521KR-F  Lock Washer  870-7-II  Hose Clamp Assembly Kit
870-7-1A  Weight Assembly  870-E  Stainless Steel Cable
870-7-1  Single Weight  870-F  Cable Clamp
870-7-3  Base  870-M  Shoulder Bolt
870-7-4  Pulley  870-7-15  Repair Kit
870-7-6  Top Housing

Notice: Universal Valve Co., products must be used in compliance with applicable federal, state, and local laws and regulations. Product selection should be based on physical specifications and limitations and compatibility with the environment and material to be handled. Universal Valve Co. makes no warranty of fitness for a particular use. All illustrations and specifications in this literature are based on the latest production information available at the time of publication. Prices, materials, and specification are subject to change at any time, and models may be discontinued at any time, in either case, without notice or obligation.
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